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Abstract—Entrepreneurship Education through Augmented Reality can give
advantages in the learning process. This article aims to assess the development
of Mobile Augmented Reality to introduce SMEs to college students. In the indication process, we used a mixed exploratory method. The needs of students in
the learning process are carried out through a qualitative approach with interviews. We identify the effectiveness of Mobile Augmented Reality through a
quantitative approach, namely surveys and tests. Our findings show that 77% of
students give an opinion that Mobile Augmented Reality is effective. Also, student learning outcomes show an increase at posttest. Our research confirms that
students' experience as users is essential for adopting Mobile Augmented Reality
in the learning process.
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1

Introduction

1.1

Entrepreneurship education using technology

The rapid development of technology and information in various aspects of life, including in entrepreneurship education, is an effort to bridge the present and the future
by introducing reforms that tend to pursue efficiency and effectiveness [1]. Higher education has a role in developing entrepreneurship education to increase student interest
in entrepreneurship [2]. Information and communication technology's advantages are
speed to obtain information and facilitate learning to be more attractive, visual, and
interactive [3]. Also, students can improve their thinking skills and gain broader, more
in-depth insights [4]. One way that can be done to create new entrepreneurs is to motivate students through entrepreneurship education [5]. Entrepreneurial development can
be directed to the technology field by creating more innovative products [6]. The change
in the economy from resource-based to knowledge-based presents technology entrepreneurs who rely on innovation to create a knowledge-based economy [7]. In the Netherlands, higher education plays a role as an intermediary for economic knowledge and
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interaction with SMEs [8]. Besides, tertiary institutions play a role in producing superior human resources and influencing students' technological entrepreneurship abilities
on individual innovation behavior with industrial revolution 4.0 [9].
Based on the research results by Boocock, Frank, and Warren [10], to encourage
universities to teach entrepreneurship to students, the need for technology transfer to
create economic value from technological change. Therefore, this research develops
entrepreneurship education through Augmented Reality-based SMEs and Digital Flashcards. According to Thomas, Narayanan, and Ramanathan [11], SMEs' technology and
industry clusters play a significant role in the economy. On the other side, Park et al.
[12] show technology and market dynamism have a mediating-moderating effect on
SMEs' business per-performance. Yun, Won, and Park [13] explained user innovation,
customer innovation, and collective intelligence are open sources of innovation across
the boundaries of knowledge and Technology. Therefore, the development of media
science in educational Technology provides various kinds of learning media, both
online and offline, to help SMEs and the creative industry foster creativity in marketing
products. In Korea, Technology based on SMEs plays a mediating role in learning transfer [14].
Therefore, information and promotion media are needed to increase public interest.
One of them is introducing SMEs to students. This promotional strategy is intended to
make SMEs a strong and independent business in the national economy [15]. When
developing instructional engineering, high imagination is required. Imagination is
needed to imagine objects from SME products [16]. It is necessary to manufacture
Technology that is used during the learning process. Therefore, researchers use one
Technology that can be used to help students increase their imagination through Augmented Reality[17]. Augmented Reality (AR) technology is a combination between
virtual objects and real objects naturally through a computeristic process as if it looks
like it is in front of the user[18] provides an overview to the user about the merging of
the real world with the virtual world seen from the same place[19]. Augmented Reality
has three characteristics, namely interactive (increasing user interaction and perception
with the real world), according to real-time, and in the form of 3 dimensions [20].

2

Entrepreneurship Education and Augmented Reality

Based on the research results of Yaoyuneyong, Foster, and Flynn [21], Augmented
Reality is a necessity for the economic sector as it was developed as online visual merchandising in the Marketing study program in the United States. Also, the potential of
Augmented Reality has a positive impact on higher education. According to Bower et
al. [22], Augmented Reality is a technology that can contribute to developing students'
higher-order thinking skills. Interestingly, the definition of Augmented Reality differs
between researchers in computer science and educational technology. However, in general, Augmented Reality provides accurate registration of virtual and real three-dimensional objects [23]. So Elfeky and Elbyaly [24] explain that Augmented Reality is a
technology that utilizes mobile and allows students to interact with digital information
embedded in the physical environment.
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On the other hand, Radosavljevic, Radosavljevic, and Grgurovic [20] showed that
Augmented Reality could shorten task realization through mobile learning. Therefore,
the emergence of Technology in entrepreneurship education is carried out to improve
and enhance the human learning process [25]. Also, Augmented Reality technology can
be run via a Smartphone [26]. It is because smartphones are a device that is currently
popular and has high mobility [27]. Thus, smartphones become tools that can help the
learning process in the classroom [28]. Therefore, it can be said that the learning process
through mobile phones can improve the student learning process [29]. According to
Vidal et al. [30], creating Augmented Reality on Android-based Mobile Devices requires hardware support and tools as needed. Saudagar and Mohammad [31] show that
Augmented Reality developed through Android is more efficient, accurate, and fast to
use. Augmented Reality is proliferating using mobile devices in the educational process
[32], [33], [34]. It is because mobile devices are a robust platform to support Augmented Reality development. After all, they have good digital cameras and navigator
[35].
Improving education quality as a means of learning is highly prioritized because education can foster superior and quality human resources, especially in entrepreneurship
education [36]. According to Kumaran et al. [37], Technology's effect is mobile devices
on digital economy prospects. Grzegorczyk et al. [38] explained that Augmented Reality makes it easier for individuals to understand the product being introduced. Based on
Jones et al. [39], Technology is related to a set of tools that help SMEs work with information processing.
Augmented Reality allows users to interact with the environment either based on
virtual objects [40]. Virtual objects display information that is indirectly received by
users with their senses. Making Reality appropriate as a tool for user perception and
interaction with the real world [41].

3

Methodology

The research method used is the exploratory mixed method. To develop measurements related to the effectiveness of Augmented Reality, researchers explored data
through a qualitative approach and analysis using a quantitative approach. Exploratory
use is considered suitable for conducting theory testing but also potential theory development.
3.1

Qualitative approach

Participating students were selected by purposive sampling technique based on the
entrepreneurship education subject being taught. The selected students must meet the
criteria as active students who get entrepreneurship education courses and have Android
smartphones. Interviews were conducted using a direct interview method using a semistructured questionnaire. Interviews were conducted after the entrepreneurship education course took place. We conducted interviews with 20 students from the educational
technology study program and 20 students from the Jakarta State University civic
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education study program. This study analyzed students' responses to understanding related to learning design, Augmented Reality, Entrepreneurship Education, and SMEs.
Besides, we also asked about the needs of students in the learning process of entrepreneurship education.
3.2

Quantitative approach

Based on the qualitative study findings, we decided to continue a quantitative study
of the attractiveness of Augmented Reality for students and lecturers. Therefore, we
developed the Mobile Augmented Reality design using the Vuforia Software Development Kit as the software platform. Vuforia allows developers to develop an interactive
3D experience and supports various 2D and 3D target types, including Image Targets
(Markerless), 3D Multi-target configurations, and Marker Frame shapes and has the
additional feature of local occlusion detection using virtual icons. Mobile Augmented
Reality aims to introduce SMEs to students through entrepreneurship education. So, to
make it easier for lecturers to provide material, we developed mobile Augmented Reality by making markers to take pictures of SME objects in the Cirebon area, West Java.
The SMEs selected according to the research needs, namely Fashion, Art, Food, and
Beverages. The SME object's image is then used as image tracking, and the resulting
image is edited as an image tracker. After the application was developed, the researcher
conducted a validity test with educational technology experts and entrepreneurship education. Furthermore, construct validity was performed by asking for expert judgment.
Then the results were corrected during field trials. After obtaining the results of field
trials, the validity of each type of instrument is calculated. In this study, the formula for
product-moment with rough numbers is used, namely [42]:
𝑟𝑥𝑦 =

𝑁 ∑ 𝑋𝑌−(∑ 𝑋)(∑ 𝑌)
√{𝑁 ∑ 𝑋 2 − (∑ 𝑋)2 }{𝑁 ∑ 𝑌 2 − (∑ 𝑌)2 }

𝑟11 = (

𝑛

)(

(𝑛−1)

𝑆𝑡2 −Σ𝑝𝑖 𝑞𝑖
𝑆𝑡2

)

(1)

(2)

If greater than or equal to 0.361 (rxy ≥ 0.361), the question number is said to be valid.
In contrast, if it is less than 0.361 (rxy ≤ 0.361), the question number is said to be invalid
on formula (1). To calculate the test instrument's reliability, the writer used the Kuder
and Richardson formula (2). Kuder and Richardson argue that "the way to determine
the reliability of the test is more appropriate if it is carried out directly on the test items
concerned [43]. Researchers observed the respondents' dynamics through quantitative
studies to see the effectiveness of the developed Mobile Augmented Reality. Through
a reliable instrument. Also, for non-test instruments using a rating scale. If the results
of r11 are obtained in the range of 0.800 - 1,000, it means that the correlation is very
high, 0.600 - 0.799 the correlation is high, 0.400 - 0.599 the correlation is sufficient,
and if the chain is 0.200 - 0.399, the correlation is low. In the application trial process,
we used purposive sampling to see the effectiveness of Mobile Augmented Reality with
student learning outcomes related to SMEs' entrepreneurship education. Characteristics
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The selected students were 50 active students of civic education study programs and 50
technology education students. Generation Y Jakarta State University aged 19-20 years
is further open to testing, purchasing, and using new technology. So that purchasing
power increases based on Technology. The following questions were asked in the survey: 1. Have you heard of Augmented Reality? 2. Have you used Augmented Reality
3. Where did you find Augmented Reality? 3. Which application functions are most
interesting to you? 4. Is the use of Mobile Augmented Reality effective in the SMEs'
learning process in Entrepreneurship Education? 6. Would you recommend this application for college students?
The judgment expert's questionnaire was compiled using a Likert scale with a range
of values 1-5 for negative-positive answers. Meanwhile, the questionnaire for student
trials was compiled using a Likert scale. When researchers conducted an empirical feasibility test, there were some data in the form of numbers that came from the survey
and test results. Two types of tests are used, namely pretest and posttest, with the following interval values:
Table 1. Score Interval
Scores
80-100
66-79
56-65
40-55
0-39

Criteria for Interpretation
Excellent
Good
Fair
Poor
Very Poor

4

Results and Discussion

4.1

Qualitative case study

At the qualitative stage, to maintain our research's ethics, we disguised the names of
informants. The results of interviews conducted by researchers related to understanding
learning design are generally summarized in the table as follows:
Table 2. Need Analysis of Students
Participant Aged
Statement
Maya
20 "Learning design leads to the preparation of communication technology media to assist lecturers in transferring knowledge effectively to students. I often use the internet as a learning support facility. Moreover, the learning design course is also critical to implement."
Anugerah
20 "Learning design courses cannot be separated from technology so that in the learning process, students often use the internet to find learning resources."
Sheila
19 "instructional design discusses various research and theories about strategies and the
learning development process and its implementation. Lecturers direct students to
use the internet and technology in the learning process actively."
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Based on the statements in Table 2 shows that students understand the learning design. The intensity of using the internet and Technology is an obligation that must be
done by students to become a learning resource. It is just that, in general, questions
related to Augmented Reality show interest for students. However, there are no students
who have used Augmented Reality in the learning process. Thus, the understanding of
SMEs which are summarized in the table as follows:
Table 3. Need Analysis of Students
Participant Aged
Statement
Rana
21 "The SMEs that I know are only a few. Because quality is sometimes not good.
Moreover, rarely know the location. When traveling out of town, only buy souvenirs
and even those that are often visited by visitors."
Deri
19 "There are many SMEs in Indonesia. However, it is difficult to find the location because it is not on the Map. Then the product is also less attractive. Although there
are several products from well-known SMEs."
Aliyah
20 “SMEs adalah Small Medium Entrepreneurship biasanya menjual produk buatan lokal.”

Table 3 shows that, in general, students understand SMEs; it is just that they have
difficulty knowing SMEs' products because they are not used to buying the products.
Besides, our respondents found the advantages of entrepreneurship education through
mobile-based Technology. Entrepreneurship education provides an understanding of
the process of becoming an entrepreneur. The lecturers we interviewed explained that
the comparison of technology-based learning media was much more effective than traditional. The average answer to the question indicates this Is learning based on mobile
devices much more effective than traditional (1-5)? Is 4.20 with the answers: 3; 4; 4; 5;
5.
4.2

Design of mobile augmented reality for entrepreneurship education

The qualitative analysis results were used as a research need to design a mobile Augmented Reality. The right method for detecting real objects is the markerless method
for recognizing objects. In Android, computer vision techniques are using to detect real
objects. One Augmented Reality technology provider uses these techniques in Qualcomm's mobile device to detect objects using the markerless method. This method allows us to detect real objects directly without using markers. With the tools provided
by Qual-comm for the development of mobile device-based Augmented Reality, it is
easier for developers to create markerless applications. Marker creation is done by taking pictures of the SMEs object. The edited image was uploading to the Qualcomm
Developer website. We provide solutions to innovate entrepreneurial education by
building a mobile Augmented Reality architecture. Architectural characteristics in Augmented Reality technology have three basic characteristics: the combination of the real
and virtual worlds, real-time interactions, and the last characteristic is the object's shape
in a 3-dimensional or 3D model. The form of contextual data in this Augmented Reality
system can be location data, audio, video, and 3D model data. Before conducting trials
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on students, we validated the expert's judgment regarding the Mobile Augmented Reality trial questionnaire as follows:
Table 4. Need Analysis of Students
No
1
2

Significance Level
r>0,361
r<0,361

Categories
Valid
Invalid

Total
20
0

Based on the data analysis of the learning style questionnaire's validity test, the analysis results show that the instrument is valid if the value is> 0.361. So, of the 20 items
in the questionnaire statement, all are known to be valid. Meanwhile, based on the instrument items' analysis, the test reliability coefficient is 0.635, so it can be said that the
test instrument is reliable. After testing the judgment expert's validity, we tested the
students by giving them a Mobile Augmented Reality product package. The smartphone
used by the participant has the "Knowing SMEs" application available. Fig.1. shows
the process of using the application carried out by students.

Fig. 1. Mobile Augmented Reality

The survey results from the Mobile Augmented Reality application for Jakarta State
University students are presented in an aggregate form. The first question aims to find
out whether students have heard of Augmented Reality. As much as 45% of the Citizenship Education study program answered yes, while 55% of students of the Technology Education study program had never heard of it. 75% of students of the Citizenship
Education study program have never used Augmented Reality. However, 55% of students of educational technology study programs have used Augmented Reality. 57% of
students have discovered this Technology through the internet, and 43% of that in education. Table 5 shows the answers to questions about the most interesting functions of
the Mobile Augmented Reality application. While Fig.3. shows the effectiveness of
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Mobile Augmented Reality on the SMEs' learning process. The next question tests
whether students will recommend the Mobile Augmented Reality application (Likert
scale. '1' shows that they think they will not recommend the Mobile Augmented Reality
application, while '5' will recommend the Mobile Augmented Reality application.
Table 5. The Most Interesting Functions of The Mobile Augmented Reality
Legend
Displaying information and characteristics of SMEs
They are displaying information about SME products with the route, street names, etc
Watching the virtual of various products available on SMEs through application
Interactive advertisement
View product SMEs by scanning flashcards

Percentage
77%
45%
55%
24%
75%

Table 6. Expressing the Opinion about Mobile Augmented Reality Effectiveness
No
1
2

Expressing
Effective
Uneffective
Total

Percentage
77%
23%
100%

Fig. 2. The header image of online-journals.org

After conducting a survey, to see the effectiveness of using Mobile Augmented Reality, we conducted a pretest and posttest related to SMEs material in entrepreneurship
education. The tests given to students are related to entrepreneurship, entrepreneurial
characteristics, SMEs' definition, SMEs' classification, SMEs' criteria, and SMEs' examples.
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Table 7. The Results of Pretest and Post-Test
Scores Interval

Categories

80-100
66-79
56-65
40-55
0-39

Excellent
Good
Fair
Poor
Very Poor
Total

Pretest
Frequency
0
5
20
15
10
50

%
0%
10%
40%
30%
20%
100%

Post-Test
Frequency
%
5
10%
25
50%
15
30%
4
8%
1
2%
50
100%

Based on the results of trials on students, it shows in line with the research of Hsu,
Wenting, and Hughes [18] that the Mobile Augmented Reality developed improves student learning outcomes. Therefore, through Mo-bile Augmented Reality, it can increase
the motivation to learn entrepreneurship education [44].
4.3

Discussion

The results of interviews with students related to student needs in the learning process of entrepreneurship education show that the diffusion theory of innovation affects
the reinvention of useful learning media [45]. 77% of students give a useful opinion on
the use of Mobile Augmented Reality. According to Chen [46], relevant factors influence students' perceived effectiveness and the expected value to be identified. In connection with creating a conducive atmosphere, the learning media has a significant role.
According to Eze et al. [47], mobile technology media is a tool that helps the learning
process of SMEs. Besides, students view that the Mobile Augmented Reality application's most exciting function lies in Displaying information and characteristics of SMEs
[48]. These findings confirm Chen et al. [17] that Augmented Reality can increase
learning motivation and provide students with contextual information about the learning environment. Therefore, science and technology development increasingly encourages renewal efforts in using technology results in the learning process [49], [50]. Although entrepreneurship education's initial goal is good, namely trying to introduce
SMEs to students, if the right media do not support it, that goal will be challenging.
Therefore, 57% of students indicated that they would recommend applying to students
in other study programs. Also, previous studies highlighted the user experience of Augmented Reality only on the positive pleasure and effectiveness factors of using Augmented Reality [18], [19], [21], [22]. The results we get show that Mobile Augmented
Reality can make learning activities more exciting and fun.
On the other hand, it can significantly improve student learning outcomes. The novelty of Augmented Reality in this study can be seen in the aspect of Watching the virtual
of various products available on SMEs and the ease of accessing information due to its
visual appeal. These factors have an impact on the emotional acceptance of Augmented
Reality by students. As in the study of Elfeky and Elbyaly [24], our results emphasize
Augmented Reality's effectiveness on students' abilities in the learning process.
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5

Conclusion

Augmented Reality technology applications are currently being used in various
fields and will experience significant developments in the future. Responding to the
research gap, we aim to offer Augmented Reality developments in entrepreneurship
education. The results showed that Augmented Reality could increase the learning process's effectiveness, which is the basis for table 7. This study's results can provide information for future researchers that Augmented Reality is fascinating to be applied to
the learning process of entrepreneurship education. It has a significant impact on the
results of students' pretest and posttest related to SMEs material. However, this study
has several limitations and is needed to conduct further research. This research concentrates mainly on Indonesia. Therefore, we are reluctant to state that this study's results
can be applied in other countries. It is due to differences in entrepreneurship education
curricula in various countries. So that these differences will be beneficial for carrying
out similar studies in different countries. Besides, to study the effect of differences in
entrepreneurship education curricula on student preferences for Augmented Reality.
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